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E Forcing Their

Way Slowly.
Mimic Wari [wallpapers iin ONTARIO’S CAPITAL.

Toronto Methodist Conference Opens- 
Ohristie the Biscuit Manufacturer 

Dead.

All isDunsmulr I 
Is Premier

In GermanyI
Going Well \ --------

1 The most Ct mpreheusive assortment of
i
1 International Troops Cannot 

Make Rapid Headway to 
City of Pekin.

Realistic Method of Practising 
With Artillery In thj 

Field.

Toronto, June 15.-The Toronto Metho
dist conference opened this afternoon in 

Sherboume Street Methodist church.

ihs» i« *•««• i*Ml,TO|^D,'o&ru'rs.ES5i;

1 ness and other friends took advantage of

M„ Martin Resigns and HI. J
Successor Is at Once handsome oak cabinet With a set of

“Deep regret is felt at the death of Wm. 
Christie, biscuit manufacturere, who has 
lo^ Un one of the leading men of the

N. QnesOon a, H* «*«»

To Form a Strong winter. He was a zeaious aml an
Cabinet I active member of the board of trade.

CHINESE JUSTICE.

! WALL HANGINGS iThe British Are Gradually Mak
ing Headway Through the 

Transvaal.

the
1i ever imorted to 

the province Burning of Japanese Legation 
Is Confirmed—The Powers 

Disputing.

! Dummy Cavalry That Moves 
As If the Figures Were 

Alive.

1Q, v
m Write for samples and 
§\ prices. Give us an idea of 
ft', what kind of a room you 8 
2’ wish to use it on and leave | 

the rest jto us.

1 %miBoer Women Contrast Army s 
Conduct Favorably With 

Their Soldiers. z
\ I!■n

London, June 15.—The Times publish- x, 
es the following despatch from Tien Tain 
via Shanghai, June 14: A serious en
gagement has occurred between the in
ternational column and the Mohammedan 
troops of Gen. Tung Fu Siag, near Pe
kin.

From London Daily Mail.
During the celebration that attended 

the coming of age of the German crown 
prince an opportunity was offered to the 
Austrian Emperor, Franz Josef, of wit
nessing interesting experiments at the ar- 
tillèry range at Interboy, near Berlin.

Like our own military authorities, the 
Austrian Emperor and his staff have not 

yet faced the problem of the quick- 
firing field gun. The question of expense 
has delayed,the Austrians, perhaps, more 
than doubts as to the essential necessity 
of possessing such a weapon.

Whilst Germany, the chief partner in 
the Triple Alliance, has at the present 
moment 540 batteries, with 3,240 quick- 
firing guns, Austria remains content with 
an obsolete 15-pounder, of a class similar 
to our own. . . . y.Austria is now, however, to report bet
ter progress. _ . . . .

Jeuterbog is a large flat plain in 
denburg, like the Steinfield near Vienna, 
or our Long Valley at Aldershot. It is 
31 miles in circumference, and is dotted 
over with observation towers, and 
mound-shelters "In telephonic communica
tion with the batteries at the firing point 
on the range. - come
theorethfa^and'^pract'ical^instructio^^In countered and thus precipitate an en- 
i ceq Prussian war office issued an counter at the capital» oX that every officer of artillery must It is added that the Japanese have 
attend its course. sent two more cruisers and landed 300

Five hundred regular officers pass additional troops. A telegram received 
through the school yearly, and so scientific from Yunnan. Fu says that the British 
has the study become, that the yearly and French missions there have been 
course runs over two periods of four burned, and the foreign residents have 
-nonths each taken refuge in the viceroy’s residence.

There are altogether nine batteries at The trouble, this despatch says, is re- 
the Jeuterbog school, comprising guns ot ported to be due to French intrigues, 
position, field pieces, and howitzers. The a special despatch from Shanghai, 
aunuers drivers and non-commissioned dated to-day, says: “A report has
officers are chosen from the service bat- reached here that the British, American 
terica for their intelligence and skill, and and Japanese ministers in Pekin favor 
the teams are of the best horseflesh that the restoration of the Emperor Kwang 
the government can find. " Su, but that the French and Russia

This degree of excellence is carefully miIListers insist upon the powers takiffg 
maintained by the governmental artillery charge o£ China. It is further reported 
instructors, in order that the offlcer-stu- that the respective divisions of the coun
dents may have perfaet assistance m Iry kave already been assigned. The 
their practical studies. belief is that the withdrawal of the Brit-

Efflciency in drill, in range finding, m .gJl 6bjpg {roin the Yang Tse Kiang is an 
the accuracy of fire is, pernaps, no better indic-ation ot Great Britain’s disclaimer 
attained than at our artillery schools in ^ . spllere theory.’ ”
Great Britain. The field guns, however, Later Sports from Tien Tain confirm 
are of the latest quick-firing P^tern, the I newa of the barnjng of the Japanese 
fuses of the shells burn for distances be- but the rumor that the minister
yond 4,000 yards, our own time.limit, I „urdered is not confirmed,
and the conditions of practice, as the ac- n bundred Russians with four
companying illustrations show, are made 1 uaTe arrived outside of Pekin. This
as near the “real thing as possible. ®k 4 000 Russians who have landed.

«ms
a^few minutes it is in flames, and burns Russian warship with 600 troops
d?n£rst0 be agSin r6blUt bî en" I g<Wa^5tt“ 7une 14.-A despatch has

° Our military engineers know that their been received at the British embassy 
Red Book is choked with the fullest de- here

1Chosen.

IGeneral Rundle Gives the Yeo
manry Chance to Avenge 

Their Comrades.
V

, . B.S WF.1LER BROS, . Victor 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1 Mr. Byron Brennan, British consul at 
Shanghai, who is now in London, says 
that these Mohammedan troops are arm
ed with machine guns and repeating

«3London, June 15.-1,3:30 a. m.)-That 
Commandant-Gen. Louis Botha should 
have been able to stand for two days 

Lord Roberts and then retreat 
‘ or having any

• • •
At 3 o’clock this afternoon James Duns- Horrible Mode of Punishing a Murderer. 

Premier of1
as

ir will be sworn in as London, June 15.-A Shanghai despatch
“A Chinese steam- London, June 14.—A special despatch

from Shanghai says an unconfirmed re
port has reached there from Tien Tsin 
to the effect that a- foreign legation has 
been burned and that a minister has been 

The names, it is added, are

muir

Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes, and it notorious murderer, who was dehvered y
ceDted His Honor at once made an ap- municipality of Shanghai to the Chi 
pointaient with Mr. Dunsmuir to meet! ncee autho^iti^^is ^ow.y^stoned
him during the evening. ^t tbl® k totors watch his agonies daily.
ing he asked him to undertake the task j -----------
of forming an administration. Mr. I
nrair Consented.

Local politicians who discussed the 
nouncement last evening were unanimous | 
in saying that Mr. Dunsmuir would have 
little difficulty in forming a strong gov- 

lvhich would meet the house 
working majority. Many 

the personnel of the 
made, but nothing official

against 
without losing any guns Only One

In Retreat! Hundred Dollars
The Boerscaptured, is taken to mean 

which the British 
formidable, when it

of his men 
tfiat he has a force 
must still reckon as 
is acting defensively.

The pacification 
Transvaal, especially the wide spaces 

the railway^, is looked upon as 
requiring months rather than

killed.
withheld, pending a confirmation of theof the whole of the

Botha’s Men Driven From Their Chinese Head Tax Amendment
Positions During the ls ® Half Way

Night. Measure.

report.
It is further rumored here that the 

international relief parties are experi
encing great difficulties in regard to pro- 

It is believed that

far from 
a business

Bran-JHE DID NOT
SEEM ANXIOUS Meanwhile everything goes well for visions and water, 

the delay has been caused by the belief 
that the force was insufficient to over- 

tlie opposition that might be en-

the British arms.
------------ A Boer bulletin issued June 12 ax

Dr.mier Knew Nothing About Machadodorp said: “ Both wings of the Premier Knew vtmmnu r* federal tOTCe9 touched the advancing
Lieut. Governor’s Desire to enemy at 10 a m. yesterday, east of Pre- 

Leave Office. toria Fighting continued until dark.
The enemy, though in overwhelming 
numbers, were checked along a Une of 
30 miles, and the burghers succeeded in 
driving back their right wing five unies.
Two burghers were killed and ten “The enemy
wounded ” during the night and retired eastward.

A despatch from Lorenzo Marques yes- „ Bu,ler,s torce and mine have afforded day must be a great disappointment to
terday says President K^germ^ng each other mutual MBi8taneé. Our occu- the people of British Columbia He
?mm°a paress in hi» e"« pation of Pretoria caused numbers of said some desired absolute exclusion,

Gen Buller will be unable to advance Boers to withdraw from Laing s I and others a tax of $500. The govern 
further until he gets supplies. He wtu ^ and Buller’s advance to Volksrust ment did not intend to go so far as either 
probably wait ““til tee every made them feel that their rear would request. It was proposed to increase
~hoLaeS b^T5ew a^titeft^ toortty beendangered.” the tax to $100. He recognized that
TheBntish took nothing without paying Lord Roberts r^orts to the warofflce wouid not meet the views of the
tor itttnd a brisk business was done m under date of Pretoria, June 13, as ^ but ,t was also proposed

Victoria, B.C., June 6, 1900. mÛk, eggs, bread a°dhnc*“^t!D*leas«J to Methuen advanced to Koningspruit t0 appoint a commission to ascertain the 
To the Hon. E. G. Prior, House of Com- thrifty ’h money. One woman yesterday and found all quiet. Kroon- t f Japanese immigration, so as to

mens, Ottawa: **£ Cband td "ns have been Lad is strongly held M^ue^teturned ^ fte ^ tQ British govem-
W W. B. Mclnnee has stated bis fa- fibhting_ said; “ You British are unlike to-day to ®;¥nos*fpaiied ’ ment. As to the Japanese, the govern-

sjrfc .s a? .’««■.ara.i a £sx.
“ >•“!;; J*”- ‘"t'eaBLE. V»” « “h Si” b*S*i, wâtnî Sîd M thtok «MEmm. m&mê

ia the late member for Vancouver, in this on knees begging the Bntis P eastward. higher than the one we I rier that during the last campaign th
hn„Sp andTto father is the present lieu- ™t to shoot him. v ,. , . . « » riightiyh>«B^ tnan country Premier had sent a telegram prommmg
tenant-governor of British Columbia. The Gen. Bundle had a sharp skirmish at captured rhe g^t^tmsdern t0 deal with the Chinese immigration ..! 
centleman who signs this telegram seem* Ficksburg on June 12. The Boers had which has bee renders progress | accordance With the wishes of the people

‘ Inxio^ thal the government should state been aggressive along the whoU^F cto: cond)t,ons of warfare renaere of British Columbia. Col. Prior cotfid
1 whether the Lieutenant-Governor of gurg-Senekal line and menaced the Ficke- very slow the casualties have not assure him that the proposed legislation
" British Columbia has been trying for the burg ;n force. The British I t understand they are would not satisfy the peopie. He could

past years to be relieved of his office If tired to the village, ^den- Runelle reached^ me, but deTbe ^y further not see why Japan would object to an
the right hon. gentleman can give me tee tbe attention of the Boers in . moderate in “u tcêday are two officers educational test m Canada any more
^formation I am sure it will be gladly tw0 guns while tee Yeomanry were sent caKUalties reported to-day are than in other colonies. ., ,
received in British Columbia, and if there around to their rear and drove them^off, wounded. ___ Clarke Wallace said Chinese should be
is any correspondence in regard to tiua withe loss to the British of three , tche8 say Charleston excluded altogether,
matter between the government and the ed Two patrols were also wounded. The .dens£.vtoas to its evacuation The bill was read a first time.
Tjiputenant-Govemor of British Columbia 0 _ 1 was destroyed P damaee was By a vote of 50 to 32 the house re-
I trust that he yill see fit to have it laid qeNTRAL AMERICAN TROUBLES. by the Boers, but jected the amendment of Dr. Borden to
on the table as soon as possible. —- , Th - done at 1 olksrust. Qoiony affairs widen the scope of tee Sectoral commis-

The Prime Minister—I have read in the Bevolntionists Lost Heavily and Their In the JTto Sesame status Bi»n. The result was greeted with loud
press a telegraphic summary of the re- Resistance About Ended. seem to be returning cutting of opposition applause.marks made by Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes. Resistance----  as obtamed previous to toe Çu^s M<>nk formuiated charges agamst
I do not think they wiU bear out the Washin tou, June 14,-Dr. Cuervo the lme of British comm to tfae government respecting purchase of
construction, which my hon. 'friend has ■ a the flolom-1 Mr. Schreiner . PP oremier- pmeTsrency rations, but Sir Wilfrid L&djust tiaced upon them. Of course, M Marquez, charge d affaire of t adhere to his resnpfttioo of t premie rie”again asked teat tee motion be de-
hM to take what is given to him by his bian legation, May received from ^ ,n spite of P^^^uner the fèreed
correspondent. The remarks made by p official bulletins giving details bcer on >?™ by Sir A frwl and it ia
£ l ». b.~a> ««■*»“* «“S a»»
been anxious to be relieved of the duties the government troops and th bas sent for Sir Joh“h®^/understoiL
with which he is now entrusted as lieu- ü<mteta- in the bulletins, signed by the former premier, * ‘s U
tenant-governor of the province. I do a, in command of tee govern- t0 be trying to torn a ^town says : “At?s0an™co^esrpoandence™nmteis subject; I ment troops, is 1 TheLhf op^nteg of parliament Mr. Schreiner

do not believe there is; but if there is aider the revolution ^ fia°bte“du’mbered ™m Explain that he resigned b^au^^e 
any, I have no objection at all to bring enemy sarmy think they cannot was unwilling to remai ,livjng his. „k w«k„ _a. SSÆïrii'SU U * a;"
hon. gentleman to relieve him of tee of- including 10 chiefs and many ded cressive6. Nevertheless the leaders
^The Prime Minister-It there is oorre- These® figures £.! consider M^ichretoCT'Vtraitor to the
spoudence, I can bring it down. prisoners, some of them persons v ,,

Mr. Foster—Can you not bring down portance.” . J c„,»r«manga,
the oral correspondence? The fight occurred near Bucaramang , London

Motion agreed to, and the house resolv- in the district of Polonegro and Lebrija JjMM 
ed itself into committee of supply. and the General forwarded his report as„^ d uartere Laing’s Ne^ June

from Polonegro, showing that the go^ “orning.-Gen. Byrtlet<m yesterdaytee™egnht.f° The "government losses “e U^tnd^d"' of Wakkerettoom. 

n°lnoteer official hu.letin -P-ts ^t The enemy, is believed to 
the chief of tee revolutionary forces, evacuaieu -----

•3S, ZXSSSiiI pmsonem^wbmno.

—
London, June teTe-

“ Among tee

nf Buller Results In Colonel Prior Says the People
Will Not Be Satisfied 

• With It.

Success
Submission of Wakkers- 

troom DlstrlcL »
ernment
with a large 
conjectures as to 
cabinet were
was given out for publication. ________

To those who have kept*dose in touch
with tee political situation, the news of Acc0Tding to the following extract from 
the selection of Mr. Dunsmuir wiU not HaDRard,-the statement of Mr. W. W. 
come in the nature of a surprise. When B Mclnnes, teat his father had desired 
cabinets changes were impending in tee the Dominion government for the past 
past, Mr. Dunsmuir’s name was fre- tw0 year8 to relieve him of his office, does 
quently mentioned in connection with tee not Beem to be borne out. by the facts, 
premiership, but tee contention was al- Qu june 6, on the motion to go into 

made by his friends teat his large gupply, tbe following occurred:
would prevent him Mr. E. G.'Prior (Victoria, B.C.)—Mr.

Speaker, I want to draw the attention of 
the right hon. leader of the government 

which I have just received,

office has I From Our Own Correspondent.London, June 14.—The war 
issued the following report from Roberts, Ottawa, June 14,-Col. Prior’s forecast 
dated Pretoria, June 13, afternoon: of the government’s anti-Chinese policy

’ evacuated their position was correct
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s amendment to-

I
ways
business interests 
from taking the position. The gravity of 
the crisis and the necessity for immediate
ly placing the government of the country 

sound basis impelled him to sacn- 
all personal considerations in the

to a telegram 
follows:ason a

flee
public interest.

The new Premier requires but little 
introduction to the people of British Col
umbia—the name of Dunsmuir being so 
closely associated with the growth and 
development of the province. A son of 
the Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, he was born 

at Vancouver, 'Wash., 
hie in-

•m
about 40 years ago 
but the whole of his life, except 
fantile days, has been spent in British 

where he has immense buei- 
Since the death of his

Columbia, 
ness interests, 
brother Aleck, a few months ago, the 
management oi tee great business of R. 
Dunsmuir & Sons has fallen on Mr 
James Dunsmuir. Recognized as a man 
of sound business judgment and unblem- 

integrity, his assumption of the 
leadership of the government can have no 
other result than tee almost immediate 
restoration of confidence and in the as
sured prosperity of British Columbia.

f.

received at me .........-
from Admiral Seymour, in com- 

puttïng^bitiüîînga in a state I mand of the international troops now 
v - ' their way trom Tien ’Ism to

netfl eun bus um.ex, ^ - ___ =-------- ^ The despatch discloses the ex-
bo made shambles in a few minutes, trerne difficulties encounter»!, mainly in

tails as to putting DUiiamgs iu a manu
of defence, although the quick-firing forcing 
field gun has proven that a village can I pekin.

ished

infa7 ;Tthheatfr
Safety is ensured nowadays bÿ the £or the preceding 24 hours. d bejudicious coscealment of infantry “ manding admiral felt that it would De

°PWhenCKaLser Franz Josef—who de- orde^tetm^tVeevety contingency, al- 
lights to be on the manoeuvre field with tbougb the general feeling was expressed 
soldiers—was present at Jueterbog, the y^t the trouble would be less difficult to 
artillery fired 3,000 rounds at the various deai with than had been expected. It B 
moving targets which represented hostile calculated that, with the terre mfiM 
cavalry, etc., etc. The scene is pictured tedi(>asiy covered in theho"Es. ^ 
by a German eye-witness as follows: ceding the Admiral s despatch, force

“ The telephonist at the battery shouts dated yesterday, the mternaticmaVforce f_ 
his verbal report to the officer in charge was 25 miles from Pekm. There v*
‘ The instructors have given, orders W every indication, ,^ever. that tee 20 
the engineers in the machine house to mile stretch would be about the m s 
set in motion a cavalry squadron for dilfieult of the entoe route The^d 
flank attack.' v | spatch of the admiral makes no menno

“ Suddenly from the edge of the plain, f turtber engagements with the B •
on the road leading from the wood ap- Brussels, June W’-Ç^f^he «ul
pear 25 dummy figures on gliding been received of the r^rt of tee mass 
wooden sledges, drawn at a fast gallop I acre 0f the Itelmn and one Sw»» eng. 
by the wire rope over 900 yards tong. neer employed on *he .®o'6^ +h„ Swiss 

“ The stiff breeze and the unevenness in North China. The ®.1Bte*flw£t *be y,e„ 
of the ground seem to give the figures engineer was al®o k>lled, an 
life-like movement. . are missing. The rest oium

“ They move up and down m their aud Belgian engmeecs reached 
line; here they plunge heavily over a and Tien Tsm in safety. Th “ 
ditch. At times the movement looks, Belgian company has 300 meuguaru_ g 
when tee first shells splinter in front, as its Lain track, which is stfil open to. 100 
if the horses had swerved aside in fear. | mjieB,

“A point only 400 yafds off has to be 
reached by tee daring riders, and the 
attockon the batteries has been success-

WINNIPBG FAIR.
British Columbia Building WU1 Be An 

Attractive Structure.
Manager Heuback has received word from 

the C.P.R. traffic manager that tee first car 
load of fir and cedar for the British Colum
bia building on the exhibition grounds here 
has left Vancouver and will arrive here 
on Monday, says the Winnipeg Tribune of 

The lumber is coming by special

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Another Shipment From Van Anda- 
Against Mr. Rostock.

From Our Own Correspondent.
freight train, and tee C.P.R. is carrying it 
free of charge. Mr. Heuback has the plans 
of the proposed building ready, and the 
construction will begin as soon as tenders 

secured and the contract awarded

June 14.—A carload ofVancouver,
matte arrived from Van Anda to-eopper

day. A depth of nearly 600 feet has now 
been obtained in the Copper Queen, and 
the indications are as favorable as ever.

K. J. Burns, of the Great Northern 
railway office in Vancouver, will succeed 
J. H. Rogers, the company s general
a*The Liberal Association of Vancouver 
passed a resolution at midnight last 
night, upholding the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, and stating teat the appointment 
of Mr. H. Rostock as lieutenant-governor 
would be distasteful to 90 per cent, of 
the Liberals of the province. Tbe reso
lution was sent to Ottawa. . ,

Since the abandonment of the brick
layers’ strike every bricklayer in the 
city has been engaged. The long drawn 

strike caused nearly ®J1 the brick 
without family ties to leave the

It will be built entirely of British Columbia 
wood, and will be a handsome and com- 

The exhibition this yearmodions structure, 
promises to be more than a year in advance 

seen in Western Canada, , June 14.—Gen. Buller reportsof anything ever 
and will certainly give Toronto a close run 

honor of first fair in Canada. In A TRAIL FIRE.
Southern Hotel Burned—Narrow Escape 

From Death.

for the
the racing events, Mr. Heuback will certaln- 

anything ever seen on Canadian 
turf since the beginning, and a new fea
ture to this end of the programme will be 
a series of bronco “busting” ^sts by ex- 
nert cowboys lately secured .in Calgary, 
who will be -here with the wildest broncos 
of1 the western plains, and give Wlnffipeg- 
ger ; an opportunity of seeing the feats of 
these famous riders and cow-punchers Mr.
Heuback has recelved^a^sertis^^o a Pon3 ^ Crowdg blocked the sidewalk continually 
of the vari judge from these, a all day yesterday in front of the Westside
has Bec”ted. » attractive assortment of store; the management were obliged to

were never congregated on the close their doors nearly every half honr entertainers w tlme. The big for about ten minutes each time, to enable
^trifdisntiy and the fireworks represent-1 the clerks of the store to wait on custom- 
inz toe siege and relief of Mafeklng, and 
also the battle of Paardeberg will surpass 
anything of the kind ever presented here.

'Two days after this, on June 8, tee 
Premier still said that he could not re
member correspondence containing any 
such request from Mr. Mclnnes.

RESULTS OF ADVERTISING.

A Lesson to Business Men Who Wish to 
Make a Success.

ful.ly surpass

the range accurately now. The batteiv j Rossland, June 14.—The Southern 
on the left joins in. The dummy squad- ty at Trail was burned to the ground 
ton is torn to rags. Bare y two minutes the entire businessÏÏ’ÆLSÈ.'ÎCTÏÏÏi “« f “
afterwards showed 80 per cent, of hits.” due to the heroic work of the fire depart 

Like ourselves, the Germans have ment_ It was about midnight when tne 
given keen attention to the question o c broke out, supposedly from the ex- 
vertical fire from the field howitzer. , • of a iamp. The whole east end
MWeie’SriveerenCat Paardeberg showed of the building was burned and the roar 
however, that tee advantages of vertical M flames awakened Mr and Mrs Jordan 
fire have been over-estimated. . just in time to enable them to escape
” nr 6-inch (118-pound) shells daring with their lives. The hent was intenre, 

tee ten davs of Cronje’s defence did not and twice flames broke ou*“ to seriouslv disturb tee Boers in ofBce building, opposite Adjfitata* the
. SW g K ?’£V*SSb n.
”"krr 5tÆ"-1 ”°bl“

aiming at that standard of knowledge

•GS.'S&rs “ “.pv
marked Frederick the Great, “lies in the The Doraets 
hands of the Herren Officiers. J. K. i

I

out
layers
C'ïhe street railway men’s picnic was a 
decided success, and a splendid pro
gramme of sports was enjoyed at 
Queen’s park. New Westminster.

The water committee of tee city coun- 
cil are considering the question of re- 
during tee rates to small concerns.

The Dominion Day sub-committees 
.at work. The procession committee will 
offer prizes for floats, aud the decoratioiT 
committee have arranged to beat all 
records in their line.

some
tionary

areMOBILIZATION POSTPONED.
of VictoriaYesterday was the first day of the West- 

side's removal sale, and in consequence of 
Judicious advertising in the Colonist, there 
was a great rush for bargains, and not one 
person went away dissatisfied, for every 
article that had been advertised previous 
to the sale, turned out to be not only as 
good as advertised, but really, better value

May 14.—Work is now th£keWstore "was advertised to open at 9 
going on apace in the Omineca. The St. g m every day flaring the sale, but at 8 
Anthony Company have been J, k' Love o’clock In the morning there were nearly 
some days. They had occasion to move ^ waiting for the store to open at
their boxes, and cleared up *eTer*' tim usual time. Every arrangement was

The Arctic Slope Mining Co. are b™yjsitb Mr. Hector, the manager, and the
' their ditches and flumes and are now waift- b09emeL was used for the display and «le 

ing on the Black Jack, and will have a and althongh there was such a
giant at work within a month. tremendous crowd ail day, there was not

The 43rd M. & M. Co havenotdon* much ^ perafln heard t0 complain of Mag 
as yet. Col. Wright ls «Peried In dally. puehed or j0#tied, as the customers were
“her have had some mled let In the front door and were asked pri tely
ditch and flume; some bad »“*■ b?ve ” to go ont the back way, a most excellent 
the ditch and the flume has settled. arrangement. Mr. Hector, for the manager,
tbChas. McKinnon, on L»4 9**®*” .p k * has shown is the short time that he has 

Mr. G. W. Otterson Is narn wlth the company, very great business
«rek aad^his ^dttch gbmty and consideration to both clerks and

weeks. Spring is veriT C'p‘f™g'hments were provided for the clerks 
The pack trains ^ ^ wgy of lemonade, during the day.

and the company also lunched them at Its 
expense. Between 1 and 2 o clock the rush 
was so great that the store had to be closed 
from 1 till 2 o’clock to straighten things 
out a tittle. The firm Is advertising for 
ten additional clerks, which goes to prove 
the benefits of advertising, and that the 
Colonist Is the best paper to advertise in.

tives
Manoeuvres For, Defence

Not to Take Place_For Some Time. ^ of
Considerable disappointment was occasion-1 aphing ye9terday, says:

ed last evening by the publication In the p here teere is talk of nego-
orders for the Fifth Regiment, of a notice Boer ag re.0Dened with a view of
that tee mobilization of the military forces tintions being nature of the ne-
of the province, both regular and militia, secUring peace. The Mr. Wol-
whlch had been set down for Dominion gotiations is not “ad® P Lemher of the 
Day here, has been lndefinltely postponed. marans, uousm of the me name,
This ls accounted for by the fact that Van I Transvaal executive^ _ decjerea that he 
eonver desires the assistance ot her rifles j baa arrived here. nrtber part in the 
at her own celebration of the gtoriousFrati intcnds 4<>Prisoners ^at Nooit- 
The following despatch has been received gghtlng. The British P5®S l, from cold, 
from the Terminal City regarding the mat- gedacht are suffermg terribly feo^ .
Genera, Lord Seymour, commande, of ,m- ^etee'mTlte Shelter, rations
perial forces in Canada has wired to Mayor a d identical with the scanty fare scrv
fhrord'eraferPVCreure"«.*;rbl pra «•«* the burgher^

&n‘dANOTHER FIGHT.
cer commanding to ar”ng® =®°Jf,nlent -, Relief Force Meeting With
*iS?sss :: jasss— K“” w»»--

» L„„a„.....
remain at home on the day Vancouver cel» has the toliowing despatch from Pra • 
brates. The officers and men of the Dnke has been another fight on the
of Connanght’s Own, however, are “The communication of the Kumassl
«."ZV’.S'.S nï, “» 'i-« Ï3S mrtiti™. .!,-JStn,,£”,1ÆoS

SsâSS’TsS’-T*

seem
theirOMINEGA MINES.

Beginning Made in the Season’s 
Work.

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.
A Fine A Dividend of Fifteen Shillings a Share 

Declared.
Manson Creek,

London, June 14—The directors of the 
Hudson's Bay Company have declared a 
dividend for the past year of 15 shillings 
per share, and a bonus of 10 *hiUmgs 
per share, equal to 9% per cent, on tee 
capital stock of the company, as against 
7% per cent, for the previous year, in 
addition to this, the directors of the 
company, out of the years profit set 
aside £10,000 tor the employees benefit 
fund, have added £10,000 to the insurance 
reserve fnnd, and have carried forward 
to the credit of profit and loss account 
£52,005, or £10,000 more than the year 
before The result is considered as most 
satisfactory and as reflecting great cred 
it on those who are directing the com 
pany’s affairs.

HAD THEIR CHANCE.
Their Mettle atProve 

Almond’s Nek.
:'VLondon, June 14.-Xhe war office has

At a meeting ot the- 8nP«~ secretary of «fate for war.O D. W. held at Slonx Falls, 8. D., last d ;n which he says. xue w
night the following officers were “®w*have been unlucky, had a 
elected- Supreme master workman, Almond’s Nek, and *owed
wTuiam A Walken of Wls.i s^reme fora ^Ivretohe -.^ «s any others 
overseer Webb Mciugh, Kansas; supreme -About 150 d ““ “a it
recorder, M. W Saekett Penn. ; supreme I Lalng’sNek «“^jTaysto move the

««s “Æ^-sîïebiîESîar-- - si n."—v
dyspepsia, aid digestion, givi vae a g>r genertti election. \
to the system.

TELEGRAPHIC briefs.

with a hoae. 
at work on Manson 
Is almost completed, 
washing In a few 
forward, grass quite ^een. 
are expected abont June is.

OVERWORKED VICTIM.AN

strain to 
stories yoif hear.have to laugh at some 

—Chicago Record.
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IN THE F
HYMN OF THE &BF01

By the bodies, and minds, and s 
in a common sty,

In the city’s offal-hotee, where 
its horrors lie;

By the prayers that bubble ouj 
ascend to God,

the tyrants of earth 
tongne, and with pen an<

By the child that sees the 11 gl 
pestilent air stagnates; 

And the woman worn and whit 
the street lamp waits;

By the horror of vice that tt 
dens of the wretched pool 

*We swear to strike when the I 
for all that is good and i

By the rights that were alwj 
rights that we ne’er enjd 

And the gloomy cloud that id 
brows of the unemployed 

By the struggling mothers an 
the girls on the streets oj 

We swear to strike when the 
for our kind and oar kith

By our burning hate for men v 
ours by right,

And banish to slum and stew t 
the sun and light,

And the hell-born law that drl 
o’er the sea to roam.

We swear to strike when the 
for Happiness, Hearth, ai

By the little of manhood left 1 
want and sin,

By the rift In the dark clouds 
the light still struggles li 

By the love that scarce survive 
that Is sluggish and thli 

We swear to work till the tim< 
ourselves and our kith an<

The littfo love may dry in its 
scarcely flows,

The little of manhood die, am 
the dark clouds close,

And hope may vanish from et 
that Is pure and bright— 

We swear to strike ere that tii 
with the whole of our gat 

Henry Lawson, in th

Speaking of Rev. Elliott S. 
preaches his inaugural sera 
Metropolitan Methodist cht 
Citizen and Country, a so 
paper of Toronto says: * I 
gained greater prominence 
during the past three years f 
er, a politician and a socu 
than Mr. Rowe; and his inde] 
fearless advocacy of some 
forme, too, have cost him ® 
and some advantages that 
highly among his fellows, 
half a dozen Methodist pul 
ronto alone into which Mr. 
never hope to enter as pastor 
more to his credit than to tl 
the congregations that worshi] 
wealth in thoee chruches and 1 
a gospel of truth, of humanil 
eousness preached to them, 
goes to Victoria, B.C., abot 
and will carry with him th< 
many who have appreciated it 
lift society from the false poe 
occupies.”

We swear

* * *
Rent leases to Capital an i 

for $33.33iA. Labor works t 
receives from Capital $33.33) 
The land produces in value 
is divided as follows;

Capital............................
Land (or rent)................
Labor..............................

q.
Production........ -.1

Is this an equitable divisii
“A Country Without Stri 

title of a new book by Henr 
Lloyd, published by Doublet 
do., N.Y. New1 Zealand is 
and arbitration the means e 
the settlement of labor d 
capital. The state only inti 
the disputants fail to come 
ment themselves; the award 
Board of Arbitration is 1 
by these compulsory measure 
avoided. At the last sessioi 
vincial legislature a similai 
duced by Mr. Cotton, recei 
reading when the govemm 
fluted. * • «

Stop Oriental immigratioj 
Europeans will settle in Bn 
bia; the consuming power V 
business will receive an ii 
capital will be encouraged to 
freely in new enterprises | 
ment work. • * •

What the union label eti 
why it should be generally j 
well summed up by J. N. . 
editor of the New York E 
nal, in an article which v 
offered by the Social Ref 
New York for the best essi 
ion label. His reasons wer 

“Because it supersedes tl 
lockout, and the destructii 
is the outward manifestatio 
between employer and wor 
both parties to maintain the 
lations and the continued. 
patronage of a discriminât!

“Because it shortens the 
gives toilers time to read « 
cultivate the social side of 

“Because it guarantees I 
and rational conditions of < 

“Because it stands for qu 
est workmanship.

“Because it is not a wea 
trial war, but an olive hr 
to bind the brotherhood of • * *

When workingmen wan 
wage for a certain number 
first send a deputation of 
the bossess; then they seni 
the bosses; then they sent 
legalizing their demand, 
somewhere!

The recently issued an 
of the labor department < 
Board of Trade for the yei 
ish some interesting figui 
old country trade 
first with the trade union 
try, they show that whil 
of unions has lessened—: 
1897 te 1,267 in 1898—ti 
apparently accounted for 
tion, as the membership 
by 33,444 to 1,644,591. 1 
pa! unions have larger i 
than ever before, amoun 

-£2,694,796, or £400,000 
1897, while the funds per 
also increased. Many ui 
gun to act as benefit so< 
old age allowances to t 
In 1892 about 102.000 v 
of such payments; the nui 
jly mounted until in 1898 i 
743. No less than 4 pe 
Population of the United 
members of workmen’s c 
cieties; and for 1898 the 

sold was £64.000,001 
relating te trade disputes

union
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